
25c. to 30c.
20c.
25c.
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15c.
i. . .14c. 
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»... .14c. 
... ,12c.
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IV c.
16c.

m 12c.
.. .. 13c. to 16c.

14c.
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.. . ,6%c. to 7c. 
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. . . .8c. to W2C. 
. .$1.00 to $1.50 

. ,18c. to 20c.
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.. .25 
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»ur. .$5.25 to $5.50

.......................$5.25
|.........................4.75
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4.75
4.00
4.00

' ................. .« 5.00
.$30.00 to $35.00 

. .$25.00 to $27.50 
.$28.00 to $30.00 

. .$20.00 to $25.00 
; .$20.00 to $25.00 
..$25.00 to $27.00
• ............... '..$45.00
......................$50.00

ids. . ,35c. to 40c. 
ids. . ..45c. to 50c.
I- W.)....................3c.
71b sacks... .25c.

P............1 to iyac.
............2i4c. to 3c.
.. .10c. to 1214c 

L .$8.00 to $12.00
I........................ $1.00

25c.
............. 3c. to 5c.
............. 5c. to 6c.
.. .. 25c. to 35c. 
.. . ,25c. to 35c. 
bos.. .. >.$3.00

one doz

m
............6 to
............6 to

mmW; 4 îsà
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tiOn as" commandant of the Royal Mili- 
taiy College s unfounded. The Major- 
Genral says he has not spoken gf resign- 
ing. •

_ Father Point, Aug. 8.—The Allan 
liner Mongolian from Liverpool passed 
here inward lafet evening, 
passengers are: Lady * ,
Tapper, C. Tuppér, Master 
Hon. Dudley Gordon (son of Lord Aber- 
den), and a number of members of the 
Bisley team. ;•» .

Dr. Browa .Retorts That Mrs Tunnell Montreal, Ang. 10.—The reorganiza
tion of the provincial finances is com
plete,and it is stated that when Mr. At
water brings down Ms budget it will 
show ajnrplus for the past year of 
About $290,000.

Tbe early death of Cardinal Tascher
eau Is now announced as certain, al
though the venerable prelate may linger 
for some weeks.
.St- Thomas, Ont., Aug. 10.-M. W. 

Paight, aged 62, of Union, is dead from 
the effects of falling from a load of 
barley two weeks ago.

”----- -

TOLD BY THE CABLE1
. » - ' \ -

■

N7®ACROSS THE could not raise him 
tomb.

from the frozen

Gradually his voice became weaker 
I a°d more mdkti'nct. his efforts for *lf- 
I Preservation grew feebler, and one hour 

and ten minutes from the time the ac
cident happened the last faint sound 
from, below was heard and death quickly 
rescued the spirit from suffering.

Kennah was an elderly man and be
longed to Seattle, where he is said to 

a son employed in,the post office 
department A miner from Cook Inlet 
is taking, a farewell message from the 
dying father to the

He filled a tub full of water, sat down 
in it and held & glass before his face 
while he plied his razor. He severed the. 
left jugular and died ini half an hour.

*THE -TOTAL ECLIPSE.

Weather Clear and Fine in Norway, and 
Good Observations Made *

Bodoe. Norway, Ang. 10.—The weath
er was clear and fine and the eclipse .of 
the sun was well observed.

Yokohama, Ang. 10.—The sun’s total 
eclipse was clearly visible "here and at 
Tokio. Northward, however, in which 
direction the astronomers proceeded, the 
sky was cloudy and observations impos
sible.

vu' ' .
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Heavy Wind and Thunder Storm at 

Detroit-Many Drowning Ac
cidents Reported

i
Mrs Tnnnell Asserts The Preacher ’ 

Was G nitty of the Charges 
Against Him.

Continuation of Attempts to Cause 
a Riotous Demonstration 

in Spain.

... v ;. Among her
’V

■ ■,

Buffalo Discovered to ,be 
a Large Estate 

in France.

Lady in Land Lords Will Likely Give Up 
Their Amendments to Irish 

Land Rill.

is a Blackmailer and Reflects 
on Miss Overman.

Heir to
son.

SEAL PROTECTION.

Continuation of the Agreement of 1893- 
’IJL-fRassia’s Attitude.

Terrible Hot Wave Continueè-Many 
, Horses Disabled And 

Factories Closed,

San Francisco, Ang. 10.—After many 
months of waiting and evasion, of har
ried flight from town to town in Cali
fornia and across the southern border,
Mrs. M. E. Tunnell has consented to 
tell the story <$f her relations with Rev.

. • Dr. G. O. Brown and Mattie Overman,
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 10. A neavy _ and to explain why she fled at the very

thunder storm which swept moment when her presence was needed
.. yesterday resulted in the Frightftal Trolley Car Accident at to dispel the shadows of scandal or to-
• c k r. in Detroit river Lancaster, Pennsylvania, condemn the pastor who was. seriouslyr0wnmg of five men m Vetrort nver. Hast Evening. accused. Mrs. Tunnell is the last wit-

Several yachtsmen had v ry ’ ’ ness to speak, and, as far as facts are
capes after the capsizing of their craft. . , ; concerned, the testimony she gives cloe-
Two were rescued after swimming .near- , es the great case. She explains the im-
lv a mile from their capsized boat. The 8even Dead and Fifty I.gnred-Car *£?aat J^*8 upon which clerical 

of the yacht Corsair caused . - u . judges of Dr. Brown were m doubt. She
CaP drowning of Frank Hughes, others Was Running a Mile a removes the elements of uncertainty
, t, „ crew being rescued. Wm. J. Minute. that made the court hesitate Before pro-

Thimer was drowned from the yacht nouncing a final judgment of condemna-
» It,,.rta The harbormaster and other --------- * tldn.
searchers for Thimer were later capsft- ‘ ■ , de fied ffpm.San Francisco, she said,
ed end saved after a long struggle. John Lancaster, Pa, Ang. 10.—A runaway to shield Dr. Brown, from the conse- j
Helk Jr., was drowned while swimming trolley car on the Columbia and Done- -fluences of his own guilt. She says she 
near Rochesand. gal railway last night killed seven per- g**®' ** betW^n M?«f 0ver"

AS^^enwLHadrr;rïî ST — nerLM04:1fTeldhSVehereen

tIJi-c Mk-himn a mile north of here. The °" was returning from Chick- summoned to the witness stand. " She 
TÎ.0V were bathing, and two of their ies Park to . Columbia when thé said that Dr. Brown paid her expenses 
number who could not swim, were ! brake rigging broke while descending a while she was away, and when she re
caught by the undertow and the others ! steep grade. About 90 passengers were tamed tried to induce her to go to .Cep- 
woiit to their rescue. Two lost their on board who became panic stricken, jja+i,e I -_W en, ,and 
own lives in the effort, while the third j when they saw the car was beyond con- {rom Mattie Overman and for the* finit
brd4ngatoMi^todeDStigKlSd^an I troL llle hiU was atong dn<1> and every time explains how they passed from her 
C rhicaeo Aug 10 ^Chas Johnson and m<Mcent the runaway gathered addition- possession into the keeping of a man 
eÏTÆi^wS the i al speed until it is estimated by those be published. She

lake by the capsizing of their boat last 1 aboard that the car was running fully Qy^rnmn
evening. They went down in sight of ! a mile a minute,.-when it truck.a sharp Sr^h the confidence™ of her^ung 
their1 wives and (children and a number | curve and left the track close to a turn- friend The recital lifts the vei/from 
of friends who were picnicking on shore pike running parallel with the trolley the home of the unfrocked pastor, and 
and unable to assist them Ihe boat road, struck against a tree and then shows how he struggled to save his pul- 
was not more than 30 feet from shore toppled over into a deep ditch, being pit and his* good name 
and was upset by two companions who turned upside down. ■ _ Chicago,. Aug. 10.-With reference to
jumped from its side into the water for Those who escaped injury or were the statement of Mrs Tunnell concem-

only slightly injured crowded from, the ing Rev. Dr. Brown, of San Francisco,
Buffalo, Aug. 10.—In September, 189.., wrecked ear covered with the blood of the preacher made the following reply: 

the charred remains of Lady Georgiana their .more unfortunate fellow-pas sen- “Mrs. Tunnell herself is a blackmail- 
<le Lovelace were found in the ruins of gers, and at once the work of rescue be- er. Shè claims she left San Francisco 
lier splendid palace, Thonor Les Baines, gan. The shrieks of the wounded and to protect me and my • family, which 
Haute Savoie, France. For many years the pleadings of those1 more seriously !ii- statement is perfectly preposterous on 
she had lived alone in the palace and j tired to be killed to ■ put them out of the face of it. My family merely knew 
when it was burned she was the only j their misery were most pitiable. To add the woman. What would be sufficient 
victim. Clutched in her hands in death ; to- the horror of the situation there was cause for her, under the circumstances, 
were partly burned certificates repre- no light Of any kind Until some titne af- to leave her home for months? The fact 
tenting many thousands of francs, for ; ter- the wreck. is she left San Francisco to protect her-
the lady was very rich. The certificates ! The - first body taken out was that of self, as she herself said, from report- 
were so badly burned that it was im- | 'Henry Smith, one of the iron workers ere. Her own pat Mstory, as we learn- 
possible to identify any of them, except of Columbia, who had been instantly ed during the latter part of Miss Over- 
traces of words which proved them to killed by a piece of wood- which pierced man’s stay in our home, was such as 
bo French and Government securities, j. bis head. Adam -Foehlinger, the motor- would not' covet a general bearing such 
Heirs to her fortune are scattered over j. man,. was found a few Seconds later, as the reporters would give it. She, 
the world, and one of them is living in ; having been crushed to death. Near too, was connected with the blaekmaii- 
this city. She is Mrs. Greglestine, and him was Wm. Pinkerton, a Columbia ing scheme? She was. the person who 
only a few days ago was handed by her 1 boy, who had met a similar fate. Chief went with Miss Overman to sell-a black- 
lawyer, E. C. Mansfield, a check for a 1 Burgess P. P. Hess, of Columbia, who mailing story to the San Francisco 
large portion of the estate. To her it had been riding on the rear platfortn, Chronicle, and remained outside while 

Godsend, for since coming to this jumped a few seconds before the car Miss Overman was inside. When Mrs. 
country her life had been a constant left the track and his lifeless body was arre#ég -she had, her own
-kmggte and she was very- peeri Fo? iffbtmd it bout a «inWrtèï of a htilé away, "ground-for desiring tb be out of the'city; 
several years she had been supported his neck having been broken. William Let the public remember that on- two 
by her son who lives with her in a mod- Metzger, of Columbia, had both his legs separate occasions* when reporters of the 
1-st cottage. The recovery of her por- j crushed so badly that they had to be CaH and Examiner, respectively, found 
lions of the estate has been a long and amputated and he died a few hours af- her in her hiding place, she said to them 
tedious process and the end is not yet. | terwards. W. J. Ludlow, of Seqbright, that she knew absolutely nothing about 
Thoner Savoie is near the Swiss bound- | . d-> manager of the Atlantic Fish Co., Rev. Dr. Brown; that she left the city 
ary and the first step was the corres- j 'vas 80 *>ad*y iujured that he died short- solely on her own motion ; that the 
pondence with the American consul at aftbr being removed to the Columbia Overman letters, as published, she nev- 
Geneva, Switzerland. He placed Mr. nispital. Miss Elsie N. Fitzgerald, of er saw, and that in consequence she be- 
Hansfield in correspondence with a Gen- Lancaster, had her left side and nead lievcd Mrs. Davidson to be not only a 
ova law firm, who undertook to ferrit prusked arnd died at 6 o’clock this mom blackmailer, but a successful forger, 
out the identity of the bonds and seeuri- lng" . These views she. afterwards confirmed to
ties destroyed by fire. A combination Miss Overman. Her story of alleged
was effected with the attorneys for tfie-' HAWAIIAN ADVICES. statements by me to her in conversation
other heirs and a systematic search ---------- >s absolutely fiction. The statement
made in the public records of several ®- Peru Arrives at San- Francisco that I. supported her in the south or Sent

With News to August 2nd. her tiny money other than a few dollars
I frankly admitted to counsel and for 
fill entirely innocentx purpose, therewith 
-set forth, is entirely untrue, Why, then, 
does she come forward at this late day, 
after months of hiding, when the pub
lic and counsel desired her testimony?
Can, anyone believe she is at present 
guided by the high sense of duty she 
claims? ' ■

“If, can explain it all very briefly. She 
comes forward now because I am 2000 

‘ miles away and cannot defend myself.
Just before Miss Overman’s return to 
San .Francisco, from the south she wtote 
saying Mrs. Tunnell would make an af
fidavit in my favor if I would pay a 
sufficient sum for it, but that they were 
beyet by people willing to pay roundly 
for a story against me, and unless I 
complied such story would be published.
This I absolutely refused to do. When 
Miss Overman and Mrs. Tunnell return
ed to San Francisco, as my friend Dea
con Morse- knows full well, they attempt
ed to put themselves in communication 
with me by various methods. I abso
lutely refused to either see or communi
cate with them. I remained in San 
Francisco quite long enough for Mrs.
Tunnell to havê put hter threat into exe
cution if she desired to do so, but ske 
dared not while I was in the city, but in 
my absence she rehashed the Davidson 
story. She found a purchaser for her 
wares, and is plying the trade of black
mailing. It appears to me that fair- 
minded people would say this nefarious 
scheme of this nest of blackmailers has
been worked quite far enough, and the ] city. On the streets it was many 
public should have a rest.” 1 grees warmer in the shade, while in the

fun it was insufferably hot. In spite of 
the intense heat very few prostrations 
were reported. This is doubtless due to 
Kansas City’s high altitude and Jhe 
stirring about of fitful breezes.

Kansas City, Mo., Ang. 10.—Many 
prostrations and several deaths from 
sunstroke are reported from surrounding 
cities. At Leavenworth a retired army 
sergeant has died\ from the effects ot 

tween $50,000 and $75,000, covered by sunstroke. At Hardin, an aged man 
insurance. About 350 men are thrown was stricken down and died soon after- 

‘ out of employment by the fire. wards. At Stillwater, Okla., a laborer
Halifax, Aug. 10.—Fire, supposed to died from sunstroke. •

have been started for the purpose of rob- Chicago, Ang.
bery, broke out in a store underneath show that sixty-five persons were pros- 
tfie Globe hotels llwo ^otel hoarders . trated by heat on Sunday. _ Twenty will 

1 ' and- a servant gM ' WfiS^Stçried out jp- .digwand three were driven insane by the 
spnstble from snmb^kB$ï(ither. Jmntctit» one of whom ended Ms life by
had a narrow es$Méi,'<ï3$è";l$Mlding Jgus f pôbon and another attempted to slpsit 
not much damaged. ‘ ' y^v’i-ïîsPthroat -with a razor. /

ÎVoodstock, Aüg. Î0.—Mrs'.’^SeOTS^' >- Cincinnati, Ang. 10.—The Enquirer’s 
Mîtehéll, formerly of Woodstock, and a Specials report extreme heat throngbout 
bride of one, year, was burned- to death Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana yesterday. 

,ju Detroit while lighting the fire with There were two fatal sunstrokes at Fort 
coal oil. • ' Wayne, two at Gallion and one at Mas-

Kingston, Aug. 10.—The intimation of ! sillon. Three serions prostrations oc- 
the Broad Arrow that Major-General ! curred at Lima, O., and one at Ver- 
Cameron would shokly resign his posi- J sallies, Ky<

Canadian Artillerymen Royally En. 
tertalnetT-Tbe Czar,Living 

in Terror. '

jFatalities

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—Several spe
cial conferences between Prince Laban- 
off Rostovsky, Russian minister for for
eign affairs, and other ministers, have 
resulted in a decision to continue the 
Behring Sea sealing agreement of 1893- 
'94, but made overtures to the United

Japan with a

DASHED 10 DEATH !f

I
'Valencia, Spain, Aug. 10.—The 

tempt to cause riotous demonstrations
at-

HOTTEST ON RECORD against the government continue. This 
city was yesterday placarded with post
ers “Long live free Cuba,” “Long live 
social revolution,” etc. The placards 
were, removed by the police.

London, Aug. 10.—The Duke of Ab- 
ercom, Marquis of Londonderry and 
others of the landlord party- in the house

I”8b^ >theammdmenta t0 Thirteen Loaded Passenger Cars
the lend bffi opposed by the^government, Leave vancouver for Kx-
ttVtethTnnl,a “‘i eff6Ct perimental Faam.
that the public has attached undue im
portance to their amendments to the 
land bill. Editorials in the morning pa
pers very generally agree that this 
means the landlords will yield to the 
house of commons and agree .to give up 
their amendments to the bill.

The Canadian artillerymen were en
tertained at lunch at Woolwich to-day 
as guests of the Third I^pnt Artillery 
Volunteers. Entertainments have been 
provided for the Canadians throughout 
the balance of the week, 
banqueïted to-night by th

States, Great Brita: 
view to establishm

In- and 
g better protection

for seals.

106 in the Shade on Saturday in 
a Town in . Southern 

iilnols. AGASSIZ EXCURSION :■

the
« •

tCincinnati, New York and Chicago 
Suffer Severely— IOO Keach- 

* ed at St. Louis.

4. The Fruit Growers’ Meeting Ad
dressed'by Number of Speak- 

ere—The Races.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.--This week has 

been one of. the hottest on record in St.
Louis for many years. To-day for the 
thrid successive day St.1 Louis has led 
the entire country. At 7 a.m. the tem
perature was 86 degrees. From then on 
to four o’clock this afternoon, the tem
perature rose at the rate of one' degree 
or more an hour. At that time' the 
thermometers In the signal service bur
eau registered 100 degrees in the shade, 
the highest point in the' day- The re
cord in the street and in exposed places 
was 110. A great many more prostra
tions were reported to-day, a number of 
them resulting in death.

Telegrams from points in Southern 
Illinois show that the intense heat still 
prevails there, and that many prostra
tions are reported. The hottest weather 
of the season at Springfield was record
ed today, it being 98 in the shad* The 
Wabash shops are closed temporarily. 
Business was almost suspended, at 
Litchfield, and two men dropped dead 
from the effects of the heat. At Mus:> 
tab the past wtiek has been one of unpre
cedented hot weather. The temperature 
hi& gone above 100 in the shade to-day, 
and reached 106 yesterday. -The record 
today was 102. There have been many 
prostrations from heat.

The city hospital is overcrowded with 
prostration cases that have been taking 
pfeëe in the past two weeks, and there 
is) carcely room for more. City physic- 
lass say the like has not been known 
fogrj many years. At the iporgue bodies 
are brought in so. fast that the superin
tendent had hard work keeping track of 
the*, and he is crowded for room. At 
one - time there were 27 corpses 
awetitjtig identification. Todàÿ thé fléf 
of those who succumbed to the heat and 
dieçl numbers seventeen.

Cincinnati, Aug. 8.—The temperature 
here for three days has been in the nine
ties!, except -yesterday, when the maxi
mum was a trifle below 90. The maxi
mum to-day- was 93. Eight prostrations 
occurred her this afternoon while peo
ple were on the streets witnessing the 
bicycle parade. This makes twelve 
caSbs in three days, two of which were 
fatal.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—This is the hottest 
day,., It is not only the hottest day in 
1896,but the hottest August day in the 
history of observations in Chicago. At 
1:30 p.m. to-day the weather bureau re
ported 96.4. The hottest previous day 
was 95.3. At two o’clock to-day the 
mercury had men to 97. The wind 
west and blowing steadily. The air was 
not so humid as yesterday, which made 
thé fearful heat endurable. At 9 o’clock 
this morning the thermometer registered 
89 degrees, but seven degrees less than 
the maximum temperature on Wednes
day. At nearly every street comer pros
trate bodies of horses were seen. The 
following deaths are reported: Michael 
Glenn, Fred Marks, Chris Hold, Joseph 
Hannan.

New York, Aug. 8.—The decrease in 
humidity knd a brisk breeze brought 
some relief to-day, although the tem
perature was about as high as yester
day, 89 degrees. The total number of 
prostrations officially reported yester
day was- thirty-eight.

Nine deaths and forty-five prostitutions 
is the heat record for to-day.

Fargo, N. D., Aug. 8.—A storm of 
almost cyclonic character occurred in 
the northern portion of the state "last 
night. The worst damage seems to 
have been done in the vicinity of Minto 
and Larimore. No houses are reported 
blown down, but "the damage by wind 
was considerable over a small strip of 
territory.

Kansas City, Aug. 8.—The thermom
eters of the local weather bureau reg
istered 102 degrees yesterday, which is 
the highest recorded since the local Bur
eau opened eight years ago. The place 
of observation is the breeziest in ^he

It]1

The largest excursion train ever pull
ed in British Columbia carried the 
World Fruit Growers and Dairymen’s 
party to Agassiz Saturday. There were- 
in all 14 cars and everyone was crowd
ed. The number from Vancouver, New 
Westminster and way points up -river 
were about 1100, and a large number 
came in from the east. (u the morn
ing it threatened rain and did rain very 
heavy before the train reached Agassiz, 
and for a time after. By one o’clock 
it had stopped, and with a slight breeze 
blowing the grass soon dried and a more 
pleasant afternoon could not have been 

generally believed that Pppfessor ordered for the occasion. Agassiz peo- 
Mendell, the insanity specialist, has pie were surprised. They could not 
been sumomned to St. Petersburg to at- imagine that such a crowd would 
tend the czar, who is said to be in ;i visit their little village, 
state of extreme nervous excitement tent or pavilion had been put up in à 
owing to the discovery of renewed ni- grove on the experimental farm grounds 
h(list activity. The czar is reported to in which tables were erected to accom- 
Be in hourly dread* of his life, and hun inodate visitors with baskets, Tfie trail* 
drads of arrests have been made during was’ switched On the side track and 
the past fortnight at St. Petersburg, many had their lunch in the cars, whilst 
Warsaw, Keiff and Moscow. the» hotels were taxed to their utmost

There were several suspicious occur- capacity, 
rences during Emperor William’s recent A bon’- two o^clock the Vancouver band
journey, and they have caused the police struck up a tune in the large barn on 
to decide to increase their precautions the experimental farm and the crowd 
on all future trips. A double inspection soon gathered there. The fruit grow- 
of the track and a new minute system ers and dairymen assisted largely in 
in signaling are a part of the creations making the excursion a success, 
to be adopted. Thomas Earl, president of the Fruit

Since the London congress the feud Growers’ Association,, opened the pro- 
betwéen the socialists and anarchists of feedings by reading a lengthy paper,

, Germapy has been intensely hitter, and compiled, on the. objects of the
- there is now a complete split. The frFt' growers. He then introduced T. 
Marx Socialists deny to the others the Sharp* tbe obliging and enterprising 
right to call themselves Socialists, and superintendent of the farm, who wel- 
to work with the party. corned the visitors and spoke of the work

A dispatch to the Neuste Nachrichten done on the farm, 
from Munich denies the report that R. Anderson next addressed the
Prince Hohenlohe, the imperial chan- meeting in an able manner, and dealt 
cellor, has resigned, and says that tae Tith ™any matters of vita] importance 
sole object of his visit to Wilhelmshoe, ti)Tfr"lt growing.
where Emperor William is staying, was c- McLagag, of the World, made
to make a report of affairs in the east. a ve.ry haPPy speech. He was. it is 

For some time past the government needles® to say> delighted with the suc- 
goaded by the agrarians, has rendered | ?esS ha? atte,lded his «errions
the import of Russian products, especial- 1 lrl getting wp the excursion. He spoke 
ly meat, cattle, horses, pigs and. cereals, of the good work done by Mr. Sharpe 
very difficult. Contrary to treaty stipul- m converting a, forest into a veritable 
a tien, vexatious fees and inspectors’ Karden.' aad one of the most delightful 
dues have been imposed, amounting in Sp£8 ’n Bfltlsh Cal"“b^: 
many cases to 15 to 20 per cent, added r XX" „T^P^>eman. of the Times, was the 
to the regular tariff rates. Russian t* co™p,1™ented h«
fresh pork has been excluded, under fM/h McLagan for t^greatsne-
the pretext of hygenic precautions, in ffS f tb® excursion, and Mr. Sharpe
addition, large shipments of Russian “Il 7 tl Z™ m .- X ^ 
rye and wheat have been refused entry, X7 7X7 HU 7 notJntC7ld
on the plea that they were detrimental * peak at length as he knew the ex-
to health. Russia .has now made themênrXgnTfhPrNeSt agVUSt thiS îreat‘ Mr’ ^ Boulter, an extensive fruit 
Patens reprisal ^ ^ StatPS’ grow7 of Pr!nce Edward county. Ont.,

T j * P -in' t> . m j was then called upon for an address,
f 7 t 1°'~Ba!'oness.Te.T1Tlyson’ which he gave in a ve'ry happy manner,

<7 , 1 8 LP°7 7reat%1S„dea<X and was fol'owed by J. A. Ruddick, who
‘ , ‘ a daughter of Henry Sellwood waa present with the travelling dairv.

^ to Baron Tennyson in After the usual votes' of thanks the* 
tfm nr« son-, . Tennyson, is meeting of the fruit growers was closed,
the present Baron/Tennyson. Dancing was then Commenced in the

barn-and outdoor sports were carried out 
according to programme. Three couples 
competed in a bicycle race, the course 
being from Harrison Hot Springs hotel 
to Agassiz, ' The travelling along the 
road was rough for the wheels, yet the 
five miles intervening between starting 
and winning posts were covered in 25 
minutes. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly were the 
winners, with Miss Etmdanueis and Mr. 
J. W. Prescott a good second.

The train left Agassiz on return at 7 
o’clock p. m„ and the tired excursionists 
reached Vancouver at 10:45 after a most 
enjoyable day’s outing.

They will be 
e National Ar

tillery Association at Holborn restau
rant, upon which occasion 250 persons 
will be present, including the Earl of 
Stradbroke, Lieut.-Col. of the First Vol
unteer brigade, Eastern Division Royal 
Artillery; Sir Donald A. Smith, Cana 
dian high commissioner; Marquis of 
Lome, <7ol. Middleton and General Her
bert. Levee dresà will be 

Berlin, Aug. 10.—In spite ■ of denials, 
it is

;

||
j

a swim. worn.

ever 
A very large

was a
1
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:
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#European eapitols. Two and one half 
years have oeen spent in this work, and 
the identification and re-issue of securi
ties have been accomplished. These are ship, Peru arrived last night from Yoko- 
issues which were sold and a few days hama and Honolulu, bringing the foliow- 
ago the first division of the estate was 
made, and 104,000 francs were paid to
the heirs. There yet remains a large . . , „ , , , _ _
portion of the estate to be identified and.: mmister of finance leave9 for Sau Fran- 

months before] cisco "to-day to float the refunding loan, 
not all He expects to sell nearly three and one-

1
San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The stenm-

was

ing advices to the Associated Press: 
Honolulu, Aug. 2.—P. O. Jones, ex-

:I
ii

11-

1sold and it will be many 
the estate is finally divided 
of the heirs have been located. Mrs. i half million dollars worth of Hawaiian 
Greglestine is the only one living in this government bonds, bearing four - per 
oily, but several are said to have been cent, interest. His contract with the 
«ettiod in the province of Quebec. government allows a discount of nearly

1’hiladelphaa, Aug. 10.—Five persons five per cent., and he will receive a 
"'m- drowned last night in the Delaware commision of two per cent. Mr. Jones 
river by tile capsizing of a small row 1 has been given until the 1st of next 
boat. None of the bodies have beer. ! November to float the bonds. 'H'e ex- 
recovered.

n
as

! i
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CAUGHT IN A CREVICE.
klf* ' »

Tragic Death of a Prospector in -the 
Cook Inlet Country.

Port Townsend, Aug. 10.—The x par
ticulars, of a tragic death of a prospector 
named Edward Kennah, of Seattle, in 
the crevice of a glacier in the Cook In
let country, were received on the steam
er Willapa from Alaska. Next to being 
buried alive or burned at the stake a 
more horrible death could scarcely be 
realized. At the bottom of an^ice crack 
eighty feet below the surface, solidly
jammed between two walls of ice, Ken- T , „ _. _ „
nah talked to his comrades for about London. Aug. 8. Li Hung Chang to-
one hour and ten minutes, when his day proceeded to Trafalgar Square, 
voice was chilled by death. where the tnembers of his suite placed

A party, of nine prospectors were a wreath upon the pedestal of Gordon’s 
walking aeiess a glacipr near Twenty- statue, ■ which Li closely examined with 
mile creek at the head of Turn Again urVopera gla8S; afterwards he made a 
arm on the 4th of July. A turn sheet of . „ , _ . , ,
ice hid from view a crack about 3 feet !2lema and deep obeisance- before it. 
in width; the party- aproached diagon- Chinese envoy s exainple was fol-
ally, the end man carrying a gun across °Yefî by X18 su,lte tbe cra]vds 
both shoulders, when he and the next onlookers cheered. Thè wreath was 
in line, Kennah, suddenly slipped composed of purple flowers, surmount- 
through the thin coating of ice a>nd dis- fd by !aur,el- emblematic d$ victory, and 
appeared in the chasm below. Their had a border of white flowers as typical 
wild cries barely prevented "some of the of General Gordon s purity and disinter- 
othere from meeting with a similar fate. cX,7ness’ 1* .was inscribed : To a 
The gun fell crossways four or five feet > oHier and Friend of China. A; Tnb- 
below the surface and enabled one of at,e of Respect from Li Hung Chang, 
the men to be rescued. But the other The Chinese statesman then drove to- 
pro6pek?tbr, Kennah, fell over \ seventy ' ^ ^ul 8 catl^ral and placed two 
feet and was tightly jammed between -wreaths upon Gen Gordon s cenotaph, 
the diverging walls of ice. His voice ™ y b°re inscriptions similar to the- 1 
could be distir ctly heard as he directed ap?n tbÇ wreath placed upon the
the movements of his would-be rescuers 7d<Ttab >'JXan1K1Ch7g wa8

(.flijrtH to raise -hlm ont ed at the Cathedral by Canon Newbolt;5SrÆ5£P5SfiBS8KS *”•»up and tied into long strands and of the auxiliary forces of Great
nah fastened one end around his body. , “ritam.
but the force of the fall had jammed . _ , n___
him so tightly between the perpendicular frrJYtAL, tS&KtTIg POWOGt• 
walls of ice, and the chill so benumbed 
bis body and exhausted his vitality that 

'the combined efforts of his partners (

Three men and two 
«11 started out about 7 p.m. in a small 

boat, but had not gone far before 
«1 heavy windstorm came upon them, 
hut the boat was caught in fc squall and 
upset. The ’women sank out of sight al- 
ai'ist immediately, but the men held on 

the bottom of the boat until theft 
strength gave out.

worn- pects to dispose of' them either in New 
York or Boston.

Letters have been, received giving the 
testimony of eminent men in Vienna on 
the baccili disease which carried off the 
natives last year. They give as a final 
verdict the opinion that the disease was 
genuine Asiatic cholera, as most of the 
local physicians pronounced it.

Consul Mills received nothing by the 
last mail from the friends of the late 

continued to i Kate Field concerning the final disposi- 
morning from the various | tion of her body and effects. A letter 

T of persons being overcome by j from Geo. Riddle says that Mri Kohl- 
* Iokp- 8evon deaths were reported, < saat, of the Chicago Times-Herald will 

Tin ° % *v ^°Aat' pay al* debts of the estate and provide a
hot X- ' ‘ " "^?g- 10.—The intense monument for her grave,
j,,]. •'esterday is being repeated here The military trial of Captain. John

J . and many cases of prostration Good has been concluded, but the court 
... , " Ported. Two fatalities occurred 1 has not yet reached a verdict. It is gen-' 
j - me cases are at * hospitals, eraly understood that he will be dis
til.- Is 'aT0 "e<m disabled and work in missed from the government service as1 
mi X7ar*.fa?7es is being suspended the testimony proved he is guilty of 

‘ 7X1 °f tbe beat- The tempera- conduct unbecotning an officer, 
l'atil a.m. was 88 in the shade. During the trial of a man named H.

A«K- 10—There - were G. Rhodes, an emplove of the eovern- 
n:id "fZ: died°ft-fT^morning- ment’ he testified that he sealed a fence 

St-mleton S T 1 hro' ^rrouuding the government works and
fend two victims' inA7' 410'7T X, 7at r?moved ^ sight ftom a field piece and 
ire tlm nieht T itttS a7,X Island„dur- then sent it through the mail to Presi- 
miu-h nnJ +1" L t P chddrcn suffered dent Dole. He claims to have perform- 
tmtions d th Were numerous fros- ed this feat at night when the sentry 

Ghicago Auc 10—Tho u was on guard. Hig story, though gen-Anf- 1U- lhe city ambu- erally discredited, may result in the re- t a.nd ,1atr<> wagons from the pol- organization» of the military forces
night, hringinge*rictims °f +h° 7“ An]ong the Passengers from Honolulu
the hosffita,” 7,7 7,the heat t0 2?,tbe P«-u was Mra. Sandford B.-
7*ed through Ï sZtsngwiiS ^^ °f President'

and snff*Ve!7 8nd panted and sweat, 
î’rostraf red,for want of cooling air. 
inftînt began as ear,y 88 .8 o’clock.
PS -W,°vweo,ne by the heat and 

lead in almost every ward in town.
h-H kmSTJ^N' J" Ang' 10-The 

X-,k l 7 t”ee People in this city.
S’sXXoa °.'k- Ai'S- 10.—Withdrawals of 
the L v ,111 g0*d has been made from 
V!“h'treasury by Canadian banks.

N,Y., Aug. 10.—Charles P. Bak-

I
j

11

ii
New York, Aug. 10.—The effects ,f 
ic terrible heat were again in evidence 

tins morning. Reports 
pour in all

!:

!'iA TRIBUTE FROM LI HUNG.

1
a n *

,1e-

I PS
CANADIAN NEWS.

Lumber Mills Destroyed by Firre-Car- 
dinal Taschereau Dying. 11

Buckingham, Ang. 10.—Ross Bros, 
lumber mills have been destroyed by 
fire. The loss’ is estimated to be 'be- it

fill
10.—Latest reports

. Baby was eick, we gare her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried f or Cutoria. 
When she beeame Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Oasteii*.
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Highest of all in leavening
ffrffl ffâ.—L-S. Government ReporW
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LAN DISPUTE
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